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Members Present:  See sign-in lists attached to original file copy of these minutes.  Fifty nine members signed in. 

 

Opening: Raymond Jeanes, Combined Board Chairman, opened the meeting in prayer immediately following 

the morning worship service. He presented the agenda for the meeting. 

 

 

I. Calling Pastor Don as Executive Pastor: 

a.   Background:  Pastor Emmons desires to pull back from the administrative work of running the Church 
while continuing as our preaching/teaching pastor and the pastor responsible for personal contacts such 
as hospital visitation.  Your Boards have prayerfully considered this and believe it is the Lord’s will for 
us at this time.  In September, in preparation for this change, we presented (and you approved) 
modifications to the Graceway Church Constitution that would allow the Church Pastoral 
responsibilities to be divided between a pastor who is primarily responsible for the preaching and 
teaching and another pastor who is primarily responsible for overseeing the other ministries.  The latter 
position we called an executive pastor and provided that filling such a position would require approval 
(or calling) by the Church membership.  We are now at the point where we are presenting you a 
resolution to do that—i.e. to call Pastor Don as our Executive Pastor. 

 
b.   Division of Responsibility: A Division of Responsibilities document has been prepared by the pastors 

and approved by the Elder Board as stipulated in the constitution.  The following are some highlights; 
the actual document is more detailed: 
1) Pastor Emmons will retain the title “Senior Pastor” and will be responsible for the 

preaching/teaching, the “pastoring” such as visiting sick and dying, and the mentoring of Pastor 
Don through regular meetings. 

2) Pastor Don will have the title Executive Pastor and will be responsible for supervising the 
remainder of the Church staff, meeting with and coordinating with the Boards and overseeing all 
church services, worship and ministries. 

 
c.   Resolution: We will be voting on the following resolution:  “We hereby call Pastor Don Schwing to the 

position of Executive Pastor effective January 1, 2021”.   
 
d.  Voting:  Our constitution requires that such a resolution first be approved by 3/4 of the Combined 

Board and then by 2/3 of the membership present and voting at the Church business meeting where the 
resolution is adopted.  The Combined Board approved and recommended this resolution to you by a 
unanimous vote of those in attendance at our November meeting.   The resolution was placed on the 
floor and questions or discussion were called for.  There were none.  The ballots were collected and 
counted with the result being that the resolution passed 47 yes, (82%), 10 no. 

 
  

II.  Financial Report 

Ray quickly reviewed the financial report which had been made available in advance to expedite the 

meeting.  

 

a. Current Financial Status – Executive Summary: 
1) We ran $19.1K in the black for the quarter. 
2) Bills are Paid 
3) At quarter end (11/30) our total funds were $116,839. 
4) About $45,000 unrestricted.  (General Fund) 
5) About $72,000 in designated funds 
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b. Funds Available:  The slides below show the available funds in the various accounts 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT:

AVAILABLE FUNDS—1st QUARTER

START OF END OF

QTR 2 QTR 2 DIFF

GENERAL $34,495 $45,041 $10,546

DESIGNATED (TRUSTEE) $63,282 $71,798 $8,516

TOTAL $97,777 $116,839 $19,062

   

FINANCIAL REPORT:

AVAILABLE FUNDS

Breakdown of Designated Funds

Christmas Live $30,475

Push the Rock $4,748

Repairs/Renovations $25,572

Youth Outreach $11,002

Total $71,797
 

 

c. General Account Income, Expenses and Budget Comparison:, The slides below show the general 

account income and expenses by month and the quarterly budget comparison.  

 

FINANCIAL REPORT:

INCOME & EXPENSES

SEP OCT NOV QTR2 YTD

INCOME $68,581 $63,164 $64,446 $196,191 $376,785

EXPENSES $67,939 $61,293 $56,413 $185,645 $366,103

INC - EXP $642 $1,871 $8,033 $10,546 $10,682

      

FINANCIAL REPORT:

BUDGET COMPARISON

QTR1 QTR2 YTD

BUDGET $201,040 $197,114 $398,154

EXPENSES $180,459 $185,645 $366,104

BUD - EXP $20,581 $11,469 $32,050

 
 

d. Financial Notes:  
1) Income, fiscal year to date compared to last year: +2.7% 
2) Expenses, fiscal year to date compared to last year: -0.8% 
3) Quarter average income per month: $65,397 
4) If the Budget were fully spent the required income per month: $67,231 
5) Last year’s average monthly expenses, adjusted for increases: $61,711 
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III. Facilities Updates: 

  

a.  Parsonage Mold Remediation: Awaiting results of follow up testing 

b.  Worship Center Rotation: Sound study in completed; awaiting cost proposal for engineering study 

c.  Roof Leaks Evaluation and Cost: In progress. 

 

 

IV. Minutes: 

 

The minutes of the 1st fiscal quarter meeting on Sunday, September 27, 2020 were made available ahead of 

time and copies were also made available before the meeting.  There were no corrections or additions so 

the minutes were accepted, as submitted. 

 

 

VII. Adjournment 

 

Ray thanked all for coming and closed the meeting with prayer.              

 

          Respectfully presented, 

 

 

 

          Linda B. Jeanes, Church Clerk 

 


